GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

No. 56 /2015/Fin

Finance (IT-SF) Department

Thiruvananthapuram, Dated. 15th June 2015

CIRCULAR

Sub:- Enhancement in the rate of Service Tax effective from 01.06.2015—
LIC premium enhancement- Updations done at SPARK database—
Intimation-Reg.

Ref:- Letter dated, 8.6.2015 from the Sr. Divisional Manager, LIC of
India, Thiruvananthapuram

As per the letter referred above, the LIC of India have informed
that there is an enhancement in the LIC premiums with effect from
01.06.2015, consequent on the enhancement in the rates of the Service Taxes.
Hence it is requested to permit them to deduct the enhanced LIC premiums
from the salaries of the employees from 6/2015 and to update the SPARK
database with the revised rates furnished by LIC of India.

In the circumstances, all Heads of Departments, Drawing
& Disbursing officers and Self Drawing Officers are informed that the revised
premium rates as provided by LIC of India will be automatically updated in the
SPARK database so that the deduction of LIC premiums from the salaries of the
employees at the enhanced rates from 6/2015 salary is ensured. Individual
communication in this regard will be issued by LIC of India to the employees as
well as to the DDOs.

The revised rates of LIC premiums will be available in the SPARK
database from 15.06.2015.

JAI MARY JOHN
Additional Secretary(Finance)

To
All Additional Chief Secretaries / Principal Secretaries / Secretaries in Government
Secretariat.
All Heads of Departments (to inform the contents to all DDOs under them)
All Drawing and Disbursing Officers (through their HoDs)
The Director of Treasuries, Thiruvananthapuram (to inform all Treasury officers)
Information Technology Department
The Chief Project Manager, SPARK, Thiruvananthapuram
All Departments in Government Secretariat.
The Director, Kerala State Information Technology Mission, Thiruvananthapuram
The State Informatics Officer, National Informatics Centre, Thiruvananthapuram
The Nodal Officer, www.finance.kerala.gov.in
The Senior Divisional Manager, LIC of India, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram-4
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